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`The New Fish Cooking Encyclopedia' by Kate Whiteman is a combination of two earlier volumes, `Great Fish and
Shellfish' and `The World Encyclopedia of Fish and Shellfish'. Since all three are titles published in the UK, it is unlikely
that an American book buyer would have one or both of the earlier titles.

Cooking often means the transformation of raw food by the use of heat. When interpreted more widely to
include everything involved in the preparation of meals, cooking is even more extraordinarily time-consuming
and far-reaching. Cooking is so universal that it has even been proposed as the distinguishing trait of Homo
sapiens. In a journal entry for 15 August , social observer James Boswell noted that other species possessed
the abilities of toolmaking and rationality, but "no beast is a cook," and his definition of humans as the
"cooking animal" was the subject of much discussion and amusement at dinner tables. Increasing the
attractiveness of food and altering its nutritional properties, cooking has served fundamental social and
cultural purposes. Cooking made possible the agrarian mode of production, based on food storage. Authorities
are far from agreed on the basic cooking techniques, and words are used carelessly, such as "roasting" when
"baking" is, in fact, meant. The central purpose of cooking has hardly been discussed, let alone settled. Here
cooking will be examined in the context of its narrow definition as heating. Then other techniques, which
include cutting, grinding, mixing, drying, fermenting, and attractive presentation, will be discussed. The Use
of Heat When Jean- Anthelme Brillat-Savarin assumed in The Physiology of Taste that the savory results of
roasting derived from a juice in meat called "osmazome," his thinking was not all that unusual in the early
nineteenth century. Later work has found instead that the pleasing taste results from a complicated set of
changes produced through caramelization and the so-called Maillard browning reactions. Nonetheless, as
Harold McGee argues in The Curious Cook, "Whatever it is about a roast that inspires such devotion deserves
a name, and in the absence of a better one, osmazome serves admirably" p. Roasting, baking, broiling, grilling,
and frying reach the relatively high temperatures necessary for browning to be achieved sufficiently quickly.
Nevertheless, all heating methods alter the aroma, appearance, and texture of foods. Furthermore, heat can
turn some otherwise poisonous or inedible substances into food, and change other nutritional properties, not
always for the better. The glowing coals radiate at relatively high temperatures to roast a joint on the spit.
When food is placed on a gridiron immediately over the radiant source, this is grilling. Broiling is similarly
intense but from above. Energy is transferred to the food through conduction in the separate techniques of
boiling, steaming, and frying. Gentle boiling poaching or simmering also relies on the circulation of heat
through convection. Practical methods combine all modes of energy transfer. In baking, the walls of the oven
radiate heat, hot air moves through convection, and energy transfers through conduction. Nothing could seem
more direct than roasting, until processes internal to the cooked article are considered, such as conduction of
heat from the surface inward and steaming within the cavity of a fowl. Cooking methods employ different
mediums, most basically water, oil, or air. Food is boiled, poached, and steamed with water. Food is either
deep-fried immersed in hot oil or shallow-fried on a layer of oil in a pan. Baking employs heated air. Again,
practical methods combine mediums. An obvious example is braising, which expressly relies on frying and
then, after adding liquid and closing the lid, poaching and steaming in the same container. The promotion of
the "economy" stove by British Count Rumford Benjamin Thompson added to the confusion at the beginning
of the nineteenth century, because he claimed to roast a joint in a "closed" oven, which both improved
efficiency and kept flue gases separate. However, since oven temperatures were much lower than those
emanating from open coals, his "roast dinner" was a misnomer. An equivalent twentieth-century
misconception resulted with the microwave oven , which employs an entirely different scienceâ€”the
stimulated vibration of water molecules so that food heats up internallyâ€”so that the device is not really an
"oven. By then finding places for another three broiled, fried, and braised , he again assumed a total of six
methods. He omitted baking, however, and added smoking, although this sort of drying and light tarring might
be better listed under preservation methods. Stirfrying deserves its own place of recognition, and so do
infusion as in preparing tea , steam extraction as in espresso coffee , and pressure-cooking. And yet another
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complication in this attempt at categorization is the fact that rice largely "cooks" by absorption. In the end, any
list of cooking methods remains merely indicative and conveys only broad principles. The Cooking Fire Basic
cooking by heating relies on various heat sources. Some basic features can be demonstrated by discussing just
four: Although not necessarily the oldest method, the open roasting fire is primordially simple, with meat and
other foods skewered on vertical sticks or rotated horizontally on a spit. Roasting was first used by hunters,
has often been called the Homeric method since its use is cited frequently in the ancient stories of Homer , and
has held a particular appeal for the British in recent centuries. Historically even more important than the spit is
the stewing pot. Pots have typically been made of clay but variations have included rock depressions heated by
hot stones , leather pouches, and, increasingly, metal containers. The pot was associated with the emergence of
a settled society where it was used for both storage and the slow cooking generally required by storable crops.
Dedicated clay ovens are nearly as old as pots, dating from at least seven thousand years ago. These "vertical"
ovens are most familiar to English speakers as tandoor ovens from the Hindustani. Many similar words used in
and around the Middle East derive from the ancient Persian, Arabic, and Hebrew tannu-r. The classic version
is a clay barrel containing the fire, entered from the top; it is characteristically used for flatbread placed briefly
on the wall inside, so that one side browns through conduction and the other through radiation. The brazier is
another simple pot of burning dung or charcoal, on which appropriate containers are placed so that food is
broiled, fried, stewed, or baked. Relatively efficient, it has been used when fuel is scarce and so has remained
extraordinarily widespreadâ€”as common in ancient Athens as it has remained throughout Asia. An enlarged
brazier with two or more apertures for heat is the range, fueled by wood, coal, gas, or electricity. Most major
English language dictionaries agree on the definition of the verb "cook" as "to prepare food by heating it," and
the basic techniques and devices decribed here are commonly accepted. However, cooking plainly employs
many other techniques. The development of artificial refrigeration in the nineteenth century only increased the
importance of the removal of heat in certain preparations, such as freezing ice cream. Preparing mayonnaise,
for instance, also involves combining oil and eggs entirely without heat. Other important techniques will now
be discussed under their broad outcomes, mainly shared by heating. For example, heat enhances pleasures, not
merely taste but also texture by, among other methods, obtaining various concentrations of sugar syrup for soft
fudges, firmer caramels, toffee, and spun sugar. Heating contributes less noticeably to an additional,
presumably underlying task, food distribution. Making Food Attractive Cooks have become immensely skilled
at enhancing the sensory appeal of food. Adding sugar, salt, and acid such as vinegar has a marked effect on
flavor, although this might often be a side effect of some other desired out-come, such as preservation.
Nonetheless, improved attractiveness has been the basic reason for many other simple additions, such as
pepper, ginger, caraway seeds, mint, mustard, nutmeg, and vanilla. Spices typically modify aroma and taste,
and sometimes they also impart a charming color, as with saffron. The English concept of "curry" does not do
justice to the full range of spices ground and blended into much Indian cooking. Subtly flavored saucesâ€”the
peak of grand French cookingâ€”are classically based on stocks, made by simmering bones to extract gelatin
especially veal because younger bones are rich in gelatin-producing collagen. A brown stock flavored with red
wine and shallots then becomes a bordelaise sauce, and so on. Other sauces are prepared by emulsification, in
which oil is so finely dispersed in another liquid that it remains suspended. For instance, mayonnaise is oil
dispersed in egg yolks. Flavored with garlic, mayonnaise becomes aioli. The improvement in the organoleptic
appeal of foodâ€”and sophisticated cooking involves much tasting and visual adjustmentâ€”has been viewed
as the essential purpose of cooking by ascetics and hedonists alike. Vegetarians have historically said that
good cooking is necessary to disguise meat so that eaters might overcome their disgust. Likewise, the ancient
philosopher Plato condemned cooking as the seduction of palates away from higher pursuits. Some groups, for
instance, even embrace the poisonous reaction of chili. Elaborate French sauces are the unspoken language of
opulence and "good taste," haggis indicates Scottishness, red meat exhibits maleness, and the avoidance of
pork suggests religious commitment. Along these lines, cookbook writer Elisabeth Rozin has talked of
cooking being responsible for distinct "flavor principles," so that flavoring with soy sauce, garlic, brown
sugar, sesame seeds, and chili, for example, identifies food as Korean. The Hungarian flavor principle is
paprika, lard, and onions. In this way, cooking adds little national flags, so to speak. Such a system might even
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have a sound nutritional basis in that, as omnivores, humans rely on cultural markers for safe, balanced, or
otherwise appropriate foods. Predigestion Nutritionally, cooking is a kind of predigestion. Although cooking
can reduce the nutritional value of raw foods, it may also make otherwise inedible foods accessible by
releasing the nutritive parts of some foods and rendering others safe. Techniques include removing protective
shells from seeds and nuts, physically softening or chemically tenderizing what would otherwise be
unchewable, making certain nutrients more readily digestible, leaching out harmful compounds or inactivating
them, and destroying troublesome bacteria. Traditional cooks have gained impressively precise and
presumably hard-won knowledge of how to handle local species, such as the detoxification of older strains of
manioc or cassava. Even in the industrialized world, cooks know to peel potatoes that are turning green.
Through nutritional improvements, cooking has widened the spectrum of available foods, thereby increasing
human adaptability to habitats. Just as significantly, cooking has enabled different modes of production. In his
Geist der Kochkunst, Karl Friedrich von Rumohr recognized nearly two centuries ago that the development of
human settlements and agriculture approximately ten thousand years earlier had relied on cereals not readily
eaten in their original state. The same qualities that keep staples through the year tend to demand that they be
processed, as when wheat is laboriously milled and then parched, boiled, or baked. This ensured the necessity
of another nutritional achievement of cooking, the provision of balanced meals. The typical cuisine of agrarian
societies has two building blocks: The main stored agricultural product, such as wheat, corn, and potatoes, is
bland, starchy and nutritionally incomplete. The staple is enlivened and supplemented by an appropriate sauce
made from a little meat fished, hunted, or taken from the herd , an animal byproduct such as cheese , or a
legume or vegetable. The ancient Athenians, for example, based their meals on the sitos of barleycake and
wheaten bread or perhaps lentil soup. The opson then provided extra proteins, vitamins, and interest, in the
form of a salad of bitter herbs, cheese, eggs, fish fresh, salted, or dried , or, less frequently, meat. Eventually,
the desirable opson was fish. A gourmand was called an opsophagos, a topping-or sauce-eater. Polenta con
funghi cornmeal with mushrooms exhibits a remarkably balanced nutrient density, as do the combinations
involved in southern Italian pizza, Swiss raclette, Anglo-Indian kedgeree, North African couscous, Chilean
empanadas, and so on. Storage Settled society was made possible by stored food, which typically was not just
cooked to be made edible, but often was also preserved in the first place. Preservation methods include drying,
chilling, sugaring, salting, pickling, fermenting, and storing in sealed containers often under fats and oils.
They slow down deterioration by such means as removing moisture, altering acidity, and closing off oxygen.
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Lean fish muscle provides 18â€”25 percent protein by weight, the equivalent of beef or poultry , but is much
lower in calories. In fish one gram of protein is present for 4 to 10 calories, as contrasted with 10â€”20
calories per protein gram for lean meats and up to 30 for fatty meats. Seafood comprises all bony fishes and
the more primitive sharks, skates, rays, sawfish , sturgeons, and lampreys; crustaceans such as lobsters, crabs,
shrimps, prawns, and crayfish; mollusks, including clams, oysters, cockles, mussels, periwinkles, whelks,
snails, abalones, scallops, and limpets; the cephalopod mollusksâ€”squids, octopuses, and cuttlefish; edible
jellyfish; sea turtles; frogs; and two echinodermsâ€”sea urchins and sea cucumbers. The most commercially
important ocean fish are species of salmon , herring , codfish , flatfish flounder, sole , halibut , turbot , redfish
ocean perch , jack mackerel , tuna , mackerel, and sardine. Major species of freshwater fish are carp , eel ,
trout , whitefish , pike , pike perch , and catfish. The catch ranges in size from whitebait and baby eels, both
about 2 inches 5 cm long, to bluefin tuna, up to 14 feet 4. Because fish spoils quickly and is thus highly
perishable, for most of history the majority of the catch has been dried, smoked, salted, pickled, or fermented
when not eaten fresh. Even when these practices are no longer strictly necessary for preservation, the
distinctive alterations in taste that they produce have cultivated a continuing demand for fish preserved in
these ways. Fish are cooked whole or cut into steaks, fillets, or chunks. Crustaceans are usually cooked whole,
alive, as are most mollusks. Larger, tougher mollusks are ground or sliced and pounded to tenderize the tough
flesh. Much seafood is eaten uncooked, either completely raw or somewhat modified by marination. In
addition to flesh, the roe of fishes and some shellfish and the eggs of turtles are eaten. Caviar , the roe of
sturgeon , is now synonymous with luxury but was relatively cheap and common until the latter part of the
19th century, when worldwide sturgeon stocks began to decline rapidly. A major consideration in cooking fish
or shellfish is to avoid overcooking. The rule of thumb is that fish should be cooked 10 minutes per inch,
measured through the thickest part of the fish, with an additional 5 minutes required if the fish is cooked in a
sauce. The time should be doubled for frozen fish. The repertory of fish cookery worldwide is immense.
Seafood, often in combination, forms the basis of many savoury stews, soups, chowders, gumbos, and bisques.
In general, the more delicate and lean seafoods are prepared with milder seasonings and sauces, while those
that are more robust in flavour, with coarser or fattier flesh, receive more pronounced seasoning. Learn More
in these related Britannica articles:
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History[ edit ] Homo erectus may have begun cooking food as early as , years ago. Phylogenetic analysis
suggests that human ancestors may have invented cooking as far back as 1. Anthropologists think that
widespread cooking fires began about , years ago, when hearths started appearing. The movement of foods
across the Atlantic, from the New World, such as potatoes , tomatoes , maize , yams , beans , bell pepper ,
chili pepper , vanilla , pumpkin , cassava , avocado , peanut , pecan , cashew , pineapple , blueberry ,
sunflower , chocolate , gourds , and squash , had a profound effect on Old World cooking. The movement of
foods across the Atlantic, from the Old World, such as cattle , sheep , pigs , wheat , oats , barley , rice , apples
, pears , peas , chickpeas , green beans , mustard , and carrots , similarly changed New World cooking. In the
nineteenth-century "Age of Nationalism " cuisine became a defining symbol of national identity. The
Industrial Revolution brought mass-production, mass-marketing and standardization of food. Factories
processed, preserved, canned, and packaged a wide variety of foods, and processed cereals quickly became a
defining feature of the American breakfast. Along with changes in food, starting early in the 20th century,
governments have issued nutrition guidelines, leading to the food pyramid [12] introduced in Sweden in
Updated in the s, these guides gave shopping suggestions for different-sized families along with a Depression
Era revision which included four cost levels. In , the "Essentials of an Adequate Diet" brought
recommendations which cut the number of groups that American school children would learn about down to
four. In , a guide called "Food" addressed the link between too much of certain foods and chronic diseases, but
added "fats, oils, and sweets" to the four basic food groups. This section does not cite any sources. Please help
improve this section by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and
removed. March Learn how and when to remove this template message Most ingredients in cooking are
derived from living organisms. Vegetables, fruits, grains and nuts as well as herbs and spices come from
plants, while meat, eggs, and dairy products come from animals. Mushrooms and the yeast used in baking are
kinds of fungi. Cooks also use water and minerals such as salt. Cooks can also use wine or spirits. Naturally
occurring ingredients contain various amounts of molecules called proteins , carbohydrates and fats. They also
contain water and minerals. Cooking involves a manipulation of the chemical properties of these molecules.
Carbohydrate Carbohydrates include the common sugar, sucrose table sugar , a disaccharide , and such simple
sugars as glucose made by enzymatic splitting of sucrose and fructose from fruit , and starches from sources
such as cereal flour, rice, arrowroot and potato. The interaction of heat and carbohydrate is complex.
Long-chain sugars such as starch tend to break down into simpler sugars when cooked, while simple sugars
can form syrups. If sugars are heated so that all water of crystallisation is driven off, then caramelization starts,
with the sugar undergoing thermal decomposition with the formation of carbon , and other breakdown
products producing caramel. Similarly, the heating of sugars and proteins elicits the Maillard reaction , a basic
flavor-enhancing technique. An emulsion of starch with fat or water can, when gently heated, provide
thickening to the dish being cooked. In European cooking, a mixture of butter and flour called a roux is used
to thicken liquids to make stews or sauces. In Asian cooking, a similar effect is obtained from a mixture of rice
or corn starch and water. These techniques rely on the properties of starches to create simpler mucilaginous
saccharides during cooking, which causes the familiar thickening of sauces. This thickening will break down,
however, under additional heat. Fat Doughnuts frying in oil Types of fat include vegetable oils , animal
products such as butter and lard , as well as fats from grains, including corn and flax oils. Fats are used in a
number of ways in cooking and baking. To prepare stir fries , grilled cheese or pancakes , the pan or griddle is
often coated with fat or oil. Fats are also used as an ingredient in baked goods such as cookies, cakes and pies.
Fats are used to add flavor to food e. Protein nutrient Edible animal material, including muscle , offal , milk,
eggs and egg whites , contains substantial amounts of protein. Almost all vegetable matter in particular
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legumes and seeds also includes proteins, although generally in smaller amounts. Mushrooms have high
protein content. Any of these may be sources of essential amino acids. When proteins are heated they become
denatured unfolded and change texture. In many cases, this causes the structure of the material to become
softer or more friable â€” meat becomes cooked and is more friable and less flexible. In some cases, proteins
can form more rigid structures, such as the coagulation of albumen in egg whites. The formation of a relatively
rigid but flexible matrix from egg white provides an important component in baking cakes, and also underpins
many desserts based on meringue. Water is often used to cook foods such as noodles. Water Cooking often
involves water, frequently present in other liquids, which is both added in order to immerse the substances
being cooked typically water, stock or wine , and released from the foods themselves. A favorite method of
adding flavor to dishes is to save the liquid for use in other recipes. Liquids are so important to cooking that
the name of the cooking method used is often based on how the liquid is combined with the food, as in
steaming , simmering , boiling , braising , and blanching. Heating liquid in an open container results in rapidly
increased evaporation , which concentrates the remaining flavor and ingredients â€” this is a critical
component of both stewing and sauce making. Vitamins and minerals[ edit ] Main articles: Vitamin and
Mineral nutrient Vitamins and minerals are required for normal metabolism but which the body cannot
manufacture itself and which must therefore come from external sources. Vitamins come from several sources
including fresh fruit and vegetables Vitamin C , carrots, liver Vitamin A , cereal bran, bread, liver B vitamins ,
fish liver oil Vitamin D and fresh green vegetables Vitamin K. Many minerals are also essential in small
quantities including iron, calcium , magnesium , sodium chloride and sulfur ; and in very small quantities
copper, zinc and selenium. The micronutrients, minerals, and vitamins [13] in fruit and vegetables may be
destroyed or eluted by cooking. Vitamin C is especially prone to oxidation during cooking and may be
completely destroyed by protracted cooking. March See also: List of cooking techniques There are very many
methods of cooking, most of which have been known since antiquity. These include baking, roasting, frying,
grilling, barbecuing, smoking, boiling, steaming and braising. A more recent innovation is microwaving.
Various methods use differing levels of heat and moisture and vary in cooking time. The method chosen
greatly affects the end result because some foods are more appropriate to some methods than others. Some
major hot cooking techniques include: A cook sautees onions and green peppers in a skillet.
4: Cooking | www.enganchecubano.com
Read Online The New Fish Cooking Encyclopedia The New Encyclopedia as forgive as you can Discover the key to
intensify the lifestyle by reading this The New Fish Cooking Encyclopedia The New Encyclopedia This is a nice of
wedding album that you require currently.
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A Beginner's Urban Survival Prepping Guide: Basic Urban Self Defense Guide And Survival Tips in the Prepping Urban
Environment(The Prepper's Urban survival.

7: Cook's Thesaurus
Serves as a cook's guide to identifying, preparing and serving every type of seafish, freshwater fish, shellfish,
crustacean and mollusc. This work contains full-colour photographs of fine fish.
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A book with cooking instructions for saltwater and freshwater fish, it will be priceless in identifying saltwater fish caught
in the bluewater by cruisers. Good pictures for identifying the fish your catching if your not proficient in such things.
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